Academic and Institutional Effectiveness – November 2020

Dean of Technical Programs
Roberto O'Neal, M.Th.

Dean of Academic and Health Programs
Mignonne Ater, MSN, RN, CNE

Carl D. Perkins Act Administrator
Geralyn Janice, MA

Director of Library Services
Daenel Vaughn-Tucker, MLIS, MA

Director of Technical Programs
Roberto O'Neal, M.Th.

Director of Academic and Health Programs
Mignonne Ater, MSN, RN, CNE

Carl D. Perkins Act Administrator
Geralyn Janice, MA

Director of Library Services
Daenel Vaughn-Tucker, MLIS, MA

Assistant VC of Institutional Effectiveness
Dr. Steven, Cox, Ph.D

Director of Adult Education
Jeffrey Johnson, M.Ed.

Coordinator of Developmental & General Education
Vacant

Gen. Ed. Instructors
Dev. Ed. Instructors

Curriculum Data Coordinator
Vacant
Grant Funded Position

Business Chairperson
Lisa Henton, MBA

Vice Chancellor
William Tulak, MA

Assessment Coordinator
Jessica Lemoine

Health Program Chairs
Nursing Assistant
Patient Care Technician
Pharmacy Technician
Practical Nursing

Automotive
Building Technology
Construction Technology
Collision Repair
Computer Technology
Drafting and Design
Electrician
Forest Technology
Outdoor Power Equipment
Manufacturing
HVAC
Masonry
Pipefitting

Coordinator of Developmental & General Education
Vacant

Grant Funded Position

Curriculum Data Coordinator
Vacant

Business Department – June 2020

Business Chairperson
Lisa Henton, MBA

Business Instructor
Anna Janice, Leesville Campus

Business Instructors
Stephanie Gaspard, Cottonport Campus
Laurel Comeaux, Jena Campus
Alicia Trissler, Ed.S. Natchitoches Campus
Financial Aid Department – November 2020

Director of Financial Aid

Kelly Caruso, MS

Associate Director of Financial Aid

Jacqueline Ausbon, MA

Financial Aid Team

VACANT - Winnfield Campus
Gwen Andress, Leesville/Sabine Campus
Sklyar Ford, Jena/Ferriday Campus
Melinda Kemper, MBA, Alexandria/Natchitoches Campus
Director of Welding Technology – June 2020

Dean of Technical Studies

Roberto O’Neal, M.Th.

Director of Manufacturing

Aston H. Parker

Director of Welding Technology

Donald Sanders

Welding Instructors (FT)

Johnnie Johnson, Alexandria Campus
Michael Stuchlik, Alexandria Campus
Kelly Montgomery, Alexandria Campus
John Martin, Cottonport Campus
Damion Zaunbrecher, Cottonport Campus
Travis Futrell, Winnfield Campus
Chris Cogdill, Winnfield Campus
Vernon White, Ferriday Campus
Ricky Lasyone, Jena Campus
Bradley Corley, Sabine Campus
James Mashburn, Natchitoches Campus
Joey Blackmon, Natchitoches Campus
David Moore, Leesville Campus
Campus Deans will assume direct supervision of Campus day-to-day operations.
Leesville Campus – June 2020

Campus Dean/Carl Perkins Administrator
Leesville
Geralyn Janice, MA

Construction Technology Instructor
Bobby Bordelon
OPET Instructor
Bradford Moyers
Automotive Instructor
Rodney Texada
Electrical Instructor
Joseph Dantin
Welding Instructor
David Moore
Pipefitting Instructor
John Perry

Student Success Coordinator/Record Specialist
Regina Smith

Administrative Assistant
Vacant (Classified Employee)

Financial Aid VA Specialist
Gwen Andress

Campus Services Coordinator
Trinica Mosley

Nursing Coordinator
Ree Smith, BSN, RN

Nursing Instructors
Angela Morrison, BSN, RN
Teresa Wilson, ADN, RN
Novella Currington, MSN, RN
Cottonport Campus – November 2020

Campus Dean
WHN Cottonport/Workforce Project Manager - Vacant

Interim Campus Dean-Kathy Brown

Business Instructor
Stephanie Gaspard

Welding Instructors
John Martin
Damion Zaunbrecher
Collision Repair Instructor
vacant
Masonry Instructor
vacant

Student Success Coordinator
Kathy Brown

Enrollment/Retention Specialist
Vacant

Nursing Coordinator
Regina Lee, BSN, RN

Campus Services Coordinator
Vacant

Procurement Specialist
Vacant (Classified position)

Nursing Instructors
Lois Jenkins, BSN, RN
Mary Stevens, BSN, RN
Raven Bendily LaPrairie, LPN
Paula Dugas, LPN
Natasha Lacombe, BSN, RN
Sabine Valley Campus – June 2020

Interim Campus Dean
Sabine Valley
Gwen Fontenot, MSHE

Student Success Coordinator
Allison Hext

Business Instructor
vacant

Electrical Instructor
Ronnie Lester

Nursing Instructors
Claire Henry, BSN, RN
Wendy Ebarb, LPN

Welding Instructor
Brad Corley

Financial Aid VA Specialist
Gwen Andress